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 motoring: GettinG the 
MaxiMuM froM 
Your new Mini

By Gary Anderson and 
Don Racine. This new 
book demystifies both the 
process of upgrading the 
MINI and the techniques 
of driving well. You’ll 
learn tips on buying 
a MINI ,  and what 
changes to make – and why 
– to improve performance for street driving, 
autocross competition or track days, and 
finally how to build up a full-race MINI. The 
book also discusses techniques for driving 
your MINI safely and well, both on the street 
and on the track, with particular attention 
to the unique characteristics of the front-
wheel-drive MINI. 6x9 inches, softbound, 
240 pages, over 100 colour illustrations.
BOOK45  ..............................................£17.95

BuY with confidence 
froM  Mini Mania uK

Since 1974, Mini Mania USA has provided 
the best selection of parts for the Classic 
Mini enthusiast. With the rapid growth 
of the New MINI in the UK, we saw a 
need for quality independent service 
and aftermarket products, and created 
Mini Mania UK in 2004. Mini Mania UK’s 
founding partners, Adam McCollin and 
Chris Dee, have extensive automotive 
experience, including training by BMW as 
MINI technicians and service as Formula One front line engineers. Our experience and 
dedication to the MINI serves as the foundation of our business. Our emphasis on customer 
service and satisfaction will serve as our guideposts for the future.

custoM fitted 
Leather interiors

Let Mini Mania UK fit your MINI with the ultimate in style, 
quality and luxury. Complete custom fitted interiors, 
including seats and full dash trim, in leather or Alcantara 
fabric and a variety of colours, will be sure to set your 
MINI apart. We offer individual upholstered items to fit 
your budget, as well as offer the option of including your 
custom logo on the headrests.

Call us fOr mOre infOrmatiOn,  
Or stOp By Our shOp tO see Our  
interiOr fitted tO Our Own mini.

fuLL Mini service at independent cost-savinG prices! 
Mini Mania UK is your specialised authority for MINI service. Our technicians are fully trained BMW MINI 
technicians and provide expert repair service designed to meet 
BMW’s high standards of excellence – at less than you would pay 
at a MINI dealership! 
Mini Mania UK continues to invest in the latest high-tech analytical 
and test equipment needed to meet the diagnostic requirements 
of today’s technologically sophisticated automobile. Our factory-
trained technicians will service and repair your MINI while leaving 
the factory warranty intact. You are assured of quality service 
backed by specialised equipment and technicians that know 
your car from the inside out! While the factory dealer will remain the principal entity responsible for the 

factory warranty, Mini Mania UK is your source for quality service for 
the life of your MINI. 

we hope you will stop by for a visit. Enjoy a cup of 
coffee with us and a look around our shop. You’ll find we share 
your passion for the MINI and will work to earn your trust as your 
MINI headquarters. We look forward to the opportunity of meeting 
you and your MINI in the near future!

Customise and insure your mini 
MINIs have a long history of customization and personalized product 
additions. Mini Mania UK provides an entire range of product that will 
create the MINI that is uniquely yours. With our affiliation with Mini Mania 
as well as other specialists, you’ll find Mini Mania UK able to offer an 

extensive range of product including electrical, mechanical, body kits and interior trim products. 
In addition, Mini Mania UK can service your MINI diesel or provide dual driving controls for driving 
schools. Mini Mania UK offers discounted insurance rates for its customers, with a special emphasis 
on modified cars. It’s all here at Mini Mania UK, your new source for MINI service and accessories. 

hill street industrial estates, unit 10  
Cwmbran, newport, wales np44 7pG 

click here To read 
excerpTs From motoring 

aT miNimaNia.com

tel:  (01) 633-866-865  
fax:  (01) 633-866-395 
email: info@minimaniauk.com
Prices in this catalog are current as of 
December 2006, but are subject to change 
without notice. 
CatalOG nmp1001 .....................£2.00

shipping: By the least expensive way, unless 
otherwise specified.  All shipping costs are paid 
by the customer.
payment: We accept VISA, Mastercard, 
Maestro, VISA Electron, SOLO, or cheques. 
Returned cheques will be subject to a £25.00 
service charge, plus additional fees if the cheque 
is not satisfied within 30 days.
warranty: All parts are warranted against 
defects in material and workmanship.  In most 
cases, warranty will not cover labour, failure of 
related components, failure from faulty installation 
or misuse, nor will liability exceed the cost of the 
original component. 

Business Hours:
mon. - fri. 08.30 - 17.00  w  sat. 09.00 - 17.00

Hill Street Industrial Estates, Unit 10  
Cwmbran, Newport, Wales NP44 7PG

uk

weLcoMe to our interactive cataLoG!
We make it easy for you to get more information about the products in this catalog. Click any 
part desCriptiOn or any Blue teXt to go directly to the product listings on our website. 
You can also ask questions by clicking on our email address: info@minimaniauk.com.
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Mini Mania 
LoGo KeYrinG

Highest quality chrome key 
fob with braided steel loop 
and barrel clasp, engraved 
with Mini Mania’s “MM” 
logo. Comes attractively 
boxed for gift-giving.
nma6010 .............................................£19.95

Mini winGs KeYrinG
What better way to hold your MINI 
keys than this MINI Logo key 
chain.  A great gift idea for the 
discriminating MINI owner, or for 
any MINI fan!

nma6012 .......................£7.10

static cLinG window decaLs
Get the point across without adhesives; infinitely 
repositionable. Great fun for both you and your 
fellow motorists! Approx. 9 x 2 inches, choose 
from six styles.
nma9010 “Supercharged Ride”  ..............£2.99
nma9011 “Supercharged Adventure”  ......£2.99
nma9012 “Stop Drooling”  .......................£2.99
nma9013 “No Photos Please”  ................£2.99
nma9015 “Cooper Adventure”  ................£2.99
nma9016 “Cooper Oomph”  ....................£2.99

corGi Mini set
A ‘collectors choice’, this is 
a must have set of Minis.  
Three high quality die-
cast New MINIs – red, 
white and blue – rest on 
a cast plaster base with 
instrument panel. Cars are 
each �” long, base is nearly 11” wide.
CC99121 ...............................................£60.44

recharGeaBLe rc Mini
This MINI Cooper comes 

complete – ready to run 
including batteries and 
recharger!  Dual joy stick 
control of steering and 
acceleration, and turbo 

mode for an additional burst 
of speed. Incredible detail at 

1:12 scale makes this Cooper look very real. Runs 
on rechargeable Dickie NiCd battery pack, or your 
AA batteries.
tOy37 Yellow only   ...............................£59.00

rc Mini cooper with 
wrist controLLer
This little 4.5” MINI comes 
with incredible features.  
The digital watch double 
as the infra-red remote 
control unit, and the MINI has 
functioning doors, horn, headlights, tail 
lights, and even an alarm!  Yellow only. 
tOy40 ..................................................£17.49

corGi new Mini cooper
From the leading name in model cars! Each one is a 
high-quality 1:�6 die cast model in a display box.
CC86502 Silver/Black roof  ................... £10.00
CC86503 Black/White roof  ................... £10.00
CC86506 Green/White roof .................. £10.00

infra-red new Mini
You won’t believe an RC car can 
be this small!  Complete with a 

trigger and wheel type controller, 
you can swiftly drive this little MINI and 
amaze your friends.  
tOy31 ..............................£21.67

These  1 /18 -sca le 
cars by Maisto are 

die cast, with pas-
senger  doors , 
back hatch and 

bonnet hood that 
open. Overall size is 8 

inches long, � 1/2 inches wide, 
and � 1/4 inches high. Attractively 

boxed for gift-giving, if you can bear to part with 
them. 
mOdel31/Green ................................£23.00

new Mini MuGs
Start your day out right ...drink your morning coffee 
while contemplating an image of a New MINI! Hefty 
ceramic mugs in your choice of styles.
nma6001 Mini Mania  .............................£8.50
nma6002 Mini Challenge ‘01   ................£8.50

NMA6001 NMA6002

Mini cooper 
parKinG

This sign is surely NOT legal to 
post on sidewalk in front of your 
house but it sure would be fun 
to have in your garage or the 
fence of your driveway. Large 
metal sign,  9”X12”.
siGn07 .....................£15.00

Give a Mini Mania Gift certificate!
Easy to order on-line in £25 increments. Redeemable for any of our  
inventory items – the ideal gift for any enthusiast!     Item uKGift

Mini Mania coBra watch 
with ModeL Mini

This high quality wrist watch with the Mini Mania 
logo is manufactured by Europa watch company, 
and will last as long as your MINI. Black synthetic 
wrist band with blue faced watch also includes a 
2” long silver and black MINI model for your desk.
nma8900 Closeout, no backorders!  ......£37.93 

Mini tradinG cards
These fun cards are designed 
to look like playing cards with 
various far out MINI on them. 
Closeout, no backorders.
nma7630 ......................£2.99

Mini ModeL BY saLido
Die cast 1/18 scale model 
of the New MINI; approx. 8” 
long. Passenger doors and 
bonnet open; full detailing 
in interior. Limited stocks 
available.
mOdel30 ............................................£24.00

“Mini – the coMpLete 
storY” dvd

A combination of the popular 
“Best of British: Mini” and “Mini 
@ 40” videos celebrating the 
Classic Mini, with additional 
footage including the New MINI, 
this DVD is a great addition to 
your library. 
dvd001  .....................£23.00

Mini cooper patch  
Approx �” diameter; iron-on.
patCh08  ....................£3.88
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haYnes 
new Mini 

worKshop 
ManuaL

NEW from Haynes 
a n d  I N  S T O C K 
NOW!
The Haynes series of 
manuals are the best 
for general mainten-
ance as well as for 
major repairs and 
overhauls. Everything 
i s  c o v e r e d  f r o m 

checking the oil to rebuilding the engine. no mini 
Cooper owner should be without one! 
Models covered by this manual: Model years 2001 
through 2005; Cooper One, Cooper & Cooper S 
Hatchback, including option packs 1.5 litre (1598cc) 
petrol, including supercharged.
Does NOT cover models with CVT automatic 
transmission or Diesel engines. 
Does NOT cover features specific to Convertible 
or John Cooper ‘Works’ conversions.  222 pages; 
b&w photo illustrations.
4273......................................................£16.95

02-04 service ManuaL
Bentley Publications presents a comprehensive 
source  o f  se rv i ce 
information for MINI 
Cooper and Cooper 
‘S’ from 2002 to 2004. 
The aim throughout 
this manual has been 
simplicity, clarity and 
completeness, with 
practical explanations, 
step-by-step proce-
dures and accurate 
specifications. Though 
the do-it-yourself MINI 
owner wil l f ind this 
manual indispensable 
as a source of detailed maintenance and repair 
information, the owner who has no intention of 
working on his or her car will find that owning this 
manual makes it easier to discuss repairs more 
confidently with a professional technician. 8 1/2 x 
11 x 2 inches; b&w photo illustrations.
BOOK107 .............................................£55.00

the new Mini BooK
This fact-packed, lavishly 
illustrated book analyzes the 
spectacularly successful Mini 
– its heritage, the thinking 
behind a new-generation car, 
the search for an engine/
transmission, the BMW/Rover 
divorce, engineering the MINI 
for global sales, and much 
more. Appendices list technical 
specs and per formance 
figures. By Graham Robson.  
Hardcover, 144 pages.
BOOK97 ...............................................£17.50

“Mini cooper” BY 
patricK paternie

Witness the revival of the 
immortal Mini Cooper! This 
miracle of compact packaging 
and innovative engineering 
design has been updated 
as a modern car with hip 
new styling and a legitimate 

pedigree. Explore the development of the Mini 
Cooper and learn how BMW paid homage to its 
ideal while creating a sophisticated, exciting, and 
practical new car. Softcover, 128 pages
BOOK101  ............................................£10.12

Mini hats
High quality, all-cotton ‘low profile’ embroidered hats 
let the world know where your heart is!
hat08  MINI Wings  ..............................£10.50
hat09 Black  “Cooper S”  ......................£12.50
Cap6  Cooper S Wreath  .........................£9.99
hat10  Three Classic Minis  ....................£9.50
Cap1  Green Cooper Wreath  ..................£7.58
hat03  Mini Mania Motor Racing  ..........£10.50
hat11  “Love MINI”  ................................£9.50
hat12  Colour Classic  ............................£9.50
Capmini Black MINI Wings  ....................£9.99
hat07 Team Mini Mania (inset)  ............£10.50

cartoon art t-shirts
Outrageous cartoon MINI Cooper is printed full-
size on back, with smaller version on the front 
left. T-shirts are high quality, preshrunk cotton for 
durability and comfort. Each style is available in 
Medium, Large and XLarge.
shirt31 Blue MINI, rear view  ................£9.50
shirt32 Blue MINI, front view  ...............£9.50
shirt33 Red MINI  ................................£9.50
shirt34 Green MINI  .............................£9.50

Mini Mania 
LoGo t-shirt  

Gray tee shirt with blue Mini 
Mania logo. Available in 
Small, Medium, Large, and 
XLarge.
shirt42  ..............£7.50

“Great Britain” 
t-shirt

Comfortable al l-cotton, 
available in Medium, Large, 
XLarge and XXLarge.
shirt47  ................£9.50

  new Mini LapeL pin  
Cloissone enamel pin of the New MINI, 1-inch 
long, in black, green or yellow. Limited stocks 
available. 
pin46/BlaCK  .......................................£2.31
pin46/Green  .......................................£2.31
pin46/yellOw  ....................................£2.31

GB LapeL pin
“GB” cloisonne lapel pin. Limited 
stocks available.
pin03  ............................£3.23

Mini winGs patch  
Wear your heart on your 
sleeve (or hat) with this 
great sew-on patch. 4” 
Green and silver Classic 
Mini wings cloth patch.
patCh11  ...............................................£2.48

SatiSFaction guaranteeD

We back up every sale with our Satisfaction Guarantee: 
If you’re not fully satisfied with our products or service, 
we’ll refund the purchase price. A full refund is available for qualified 
items returned within 15 days of order receipt. Electrical Components, VHS 
Tapes, DVDs, Software or Software Devices, Books and Special Order or 
Custom Built Items cannot be accepted for return. Visit our website or call for 
full Return Policy details.
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uLtiMate arMrest
This comfortable 
Armrest is easy 
to install and looks 
great in your MINI. 
It is easily attached 
t o  t h e  c e n t e r 

console while still 
offering easy access 

t o  t h e  h a n d b r a k e .  
Retractable pad with a 

small storage compartment 
benea th .  Compar tment 

houses a retractable cup holder, and the entire 
armrest assembly can be ‘flipped up’ out of the 
way when not in use. Fits 02-05 Cooper and ‘S’. 
Choose from Charcoal or Black leather, and Silver 
or Black base.
nmi4016/BlK Black/Black  ...................£69.00
nmi4017 Charcoal/Silver  ......................£69.00

GLove Box and center consoLe orGanisers
Our best-selling Glove Box Organiser doubles the usable space with its 
simple but ingenious design. Five separate compartments up to 10 inches 
wide organise items of all different sizes, including the MINI Cooper Owners 
Manual, and prevent them from falling out when the glove box door is 

opened. Unique one-piece design allows for 
simple installation with no tools required. The 
coordinating Center Console Organiser transforms the otherwise wasted 
space below the switch panel into a handy spot to stow anything from cell 
phones and wallets to your sandwich for lunch.
nmi4101r Glove Box Organizer, 02-05, Right Hand Drive  ....... £29.99
nmi4101 Glove Box Organizer, 02-05, Left Hand Drive  ............ £29.99
nmi4102 Center Console Organizer, 02-04  ............................. £39.00
nmi4105 Center Console Organizer, 05-06  ............................. £39.00

adjustaBLe arMrest
This newest addition to 
our line of armrests is 
everything you’re looking 
for: sleek, functional and 
convenient! Mounted on 
the side of the driver’s seat, 
this little beauty adjusts 
both height and angle 
to fit all drivers and all 
seat positions. Clamshell 
opening reveals extra 
storage, and flips up out 
of the way when necessary. Charcoal leather with 
silver base, for standard or lumbar support seats. 
Check the product description on our website for 
installation instructions.
nmi4040l Standard  ...........................£120.00
nmi4040ll Lumbar   ..........................£120.00

arMrest with 
ceLL phone 

hoLder
This comfortable armrest 
looks great in your MINI 
and keeps your cell phone 
handy. Installs easily to 
the center console while 
still offering access to the handbrake. Retractable 
pad with a cell phone holder and a small storage 
compartment beneath. The cell phone compartment 
is 2” x 5” x 0.75” deep. Black base.
nmi4015 Charcoal pad  .........................£72.74
nmi4015/BlK Black pad  ......................£72.74

carBon fiBre dash overLaY
Get the latest high tech 
look with our Carbon 
Fiber Dash Kit.  This 
is not a ‘look-alike’ but 
the real carbon fiber 
material with a durable 
and clear protective 
coating. Includes dash 

pieces, glove box handle, door handle, and 
steering wheel trim pieces. Easy to install and 
looks SHARP!
nmi4200  ............................................£149.00

dash cover
This custom fit dash cover 
looks great, fits perfectly, 
and protects your dash 
from sun damaged while 
eliminating reflective glare. 
Charcoal grey, with provisions for climate control 
sensors.
nmi1001C  ...........................................£29.00

Mini Mania uK 
fLoor Mats

Four-piece tailored carpet set 
features the Mini Mania UK 
logo on both front mats. Black, 
for right hand drive cars only,  
fits all models of the MINI.
nmi1021  ................£65.00

ruBBer fLoor Mats (oeM)
For left hand drive cars only. Just like your MINI, 
these mats provide the perfect combination of style 
and function. A distinctive circular pattern and MINI 
logo on the front mats look great, and the vertical 
grids funnel and retain moisture to improve footing, 
especially when motoring in mud or snow. All styles 
available in black, grey, or beige. Click on part 
numbers to view all styles.
nmi7605 Front mats, pair  .....................£39.00
nmi7606 Rear mats, pair  ......................£21.99
nmi7607 Boot extension .......................£52.99
nmi7608 Boot mat  ...............................£37.99

diaMond pLate 
aLuMinuM 

fLoor Mats
The Rally Race look is 
yours with this unique pair 

of of diamond plate aluminum floor mats. Industrial 
strength and easy installation.  Includes a pair of 
mats for the front and a dead pedal.  LHD only.
nma1031 Closeout, no backorders  .......£92.48

uLtriK pedaL set
The oversize ULTRIK three-piece 
billet aluminum pedal set   increase 
driving safety and makes it easier to 
use the “heel & toe” driving technique 
used by most performance drivers. 
For ‘02 and ‘0� cars with manual 
transmission.
nma2110 Silver  ...................................£49.00
nma2110/BlK Black  ...........................£49.00
nma2110/red Red (shown above)  ......£49.00

cooper dead pedaL
From MINI, this stainless steel foot rest 
provides the same racy look as seen in 
the ‘S’. For LHD Cooper only.
nmi7609 ..................................£17.16

uLtriK pedaL set 
for cvt

Oversized two-piece pedal set 
for CVT (automatic) MINIs, 2002 
- 2005. Silver only.
nma2112.......................£49.00

MoMo autoMatic pedaL set
An upgrade  o f  your 
automatic transmission 
pedals will not only look 
great but make it easier to 
drive with vigor! Our two-
pedal alloy set provides 

a bigger place to rest your foot, and the anti-slip 
edges increase driving safety.
nma2120 Black  ...................................£61.74
nma2121 Red (shown above)  ..............£62.00 
nma2122 Blue  .....................................£66.00

cG LocK seat 
BeLt tensioner

The CG-Lock attaches to the 
tongue of your daily driver’s 
existing �-point, factory installed 
seat belt. Once installed, pulling 
up on the shoulder belt tightens 
the lap belt portion “racing 

harness tight”. Your shoulder harness remains 
unrestrained as normal for maximum arm and upper 
body movement. The CG Lock allows you to keep 
your hands light on the wheel and both feet on the 
pedals for improved car control and faster laps. 
nmC1205  ............................................£34.95
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chrome trim
Chrome trim adds a distinctive touch of class to your MINI’s largely plastic interior. Make a statement 
with these very easy to install bits. Items below vary in materials used (chromed plastic or metal); the 
differences in composition and quality are reflected in the prices. Click on product photos to view 
details of specific items on our website.

nma1011 - Speedo/Tach (for Navigation Sys.)........................£54.99
nma1012 - Navigation Panel Bezel.........................................£63.00
nma1018 - Rear Cupholder Ring (02-04)  ..............................£28.99
nma1020 - Dash Board Vent Rings  .......................................£26.99
nma1021 - Radio Trim Rings .................................................£28.99
nma1022 - Loudspeaker Chrome Rings  ...............................£45.99
nma1023 - Tweeter Loudspeaker Chrome Rings ...................£23.99
nma1024 - Center Vent Chrome Ring  ...................................£24.99
nma1025 - Hazard Warning Chrome Rings  ..........................£49.00
nma1026 - Heater control knob Ring  ....................................£34.99
nma1027 - Speedometer Chrome Ring  ................................£35.99
nma1028 - Tachometer Chrome Ring  ...................................£36.99
nma1029 - Switch Panel Chrome Rings  ...............................£54.99
nma1030 - Gearshift Chrome Ring  .......................................£49.00
nma1041 - Nav Trim Upper/Lower (No Ring) .........................£34.99
nma1043 - Center Dash Vent  ................................................£32.99
nma1044 - Front Ash Tray Trim ..............................................£54.99
nma1062 - Air Conditioning Ring............................................£34.99
nma1063 - Vent Center Buttons (set of 4) ..............................£34.00
nma1064 - Turn Signal/Wiper Stem Cap................................£19.99
nma1066 - Door Lock Pins and Surrounds (pair) ...................£33.99
nma1279 -  Hazard Warning Trim Rings ................................£25.75
nma2014 - Door Lock Rings Only (pair)  ................................£17.05
nma9000 - Console Trim Bars..............................................£178.00
nma9001 - Passenger Airbag Trim .........................................£15.65

NMA9000 NMA9001NMA1029

NMA1027

NMA1028

NMA1062
NMA2014

NMA1066

NMA1044NMA1026

NMA1064

NMA1063

NMA1043

NMA1025
NMA1024

NMA1023

NMA1022

NMA1020

NMA1012

NMA1018

NMA1279

NMA1011

NMA1041

accent chroMe Kit
If you would like a bit of ‘flash in your dash’, then this 
is the ideal kit for you.  Our Italian-designed metal 
chrome accent rings are elegantly understated, 
and easily apply to the various openings on the 
dash and door. Kit includes rings for speedometer, 
tachometer, shift boot retainer, dashboard vent, 
center vent, radio, tweeter and main speakers, 
warning light, door locks, and a set of seven accent 
rings for the switch panel.
nmK2001 ...........................................£319.00

BoLd chroMe Kits
These wide chrome 
rings make a BOLD 
statement in your MINIs 
cockpit. Made of highly 
polished stainless steel, 
the bold chrome rings 
are available only in the 
sets offered below. 13-
piece set (NMA1089) includes a pair of rings for the 
large door speakers, rings for the speedometer and 
tach, a ring for the gearshift boot, a pair for the small 
speakers and door handles, a pair for the center 
dash air vents and a set for the cup holder and ash 
tray.  14-piece set (NMA1090) also includes a ring 
for the satellite navigation screen. All are easily 
held in place with a little dab of silicone (available 
separately). Not for Harmon Kardon upgrade.
nma1089 13-piece  ............................£262.00
nma1090 14-piece  ............................£266.00

titaniuM LooK triM sets
Accessorize your dash with these high 

quality ‘titanium look’ anodized 
aluminum trim rings.  The 
4-ring set in-cludes rings for 

the tachometer, speedometer, 
and the two center vents.  
Simple to install and looks 
great.  For cars without Nav 

System.
nma1060 Titanium look  .......................£99.00
nma1060/Blue Blue (above)  .............£99.00

chroMed Brass shift KnoB
Upgrade your interior with 
our shiny new Chromed Solid 
Brass shift knob.  This 2 inch 
diameter spherical knob is 
just the right size for smooth 
shifting.  Chrome fits nicely with 
any interior color!
nma2005  ...............£29.99

Mini Mania LoGo KnoB
Experience the style 
and comfort of Momo 
Shift Knobs. These 
anatomic shift knobs 
are hand cra f ted 
in Italy and feature 
the highest quality 
materials. Easy installation and 
several styles to choose from.
nma2009 .........................£22.99

MoMo shift KnoBs
Experience the style and comfort of Momo Shift 
Knobs. These anatomic shift knobs are hand 
crafted in Italy and feature the highest quality 
materials. Easy installation.
nma2002 Air Leather  ...........................£66.00
nma2004 Super Anatomic/Zebrano  ......£60.51
nma2006 Tomahawk  ...........................£62.07
nma2007 F16 Evolution  .......................£66.00

NMA2002 NMA2004 NMA2006 NMA2007

stainLess 
hatch strut 

covers
Seriously: don’t you 

think those large rear hatchback 
struts could use some dressing 
up? Carefree stainless steel slips 

into place; sold per pair.
nma4031 .................£24.50
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universaL cup hoLder
Created by the Fischer Company, 

this universal Folding Cup 
Holder addresses the lack of 

a large forward cup holder. 
Easily installed and folds flat 
when not in use.

nmi4303 ...............£10.46

haLoGen co-piLot LiGht
If you have a ‘co-pilot’, navigator or just 
a friend trying to help you find your way 
at night, then this 12 volt halogen light is 
the right answer.  Plugs into the cigarette 
lighter outlet; its flexible neck allows you 
to aim the light where you need it and not into the 
driver’s eyes.
nmi6001 ...............................................£19.99

easY-puLL seat straps
Tired of reaching into the car to pull the rear seats 
upright? These ingenious pulls will give your back 

some relief. Simply remove 
headrest to install the pull and 
you’re done! When not in use, 
the straps secure themselves 
to the back of the seats with 
hook-and-loop tape.
nmi4131 .................£14.00

Mini cd hoLder
Keep your favorite music close 
at hand with this fun ‘jelly’ CD 
pod. Red only.
nma7634  ...............$21.90

MaGnetic ceLL 
phone hoLder

This handy cell phone holder uses 
a magnetic pad that attaches to 
the back of your phone, while 
the base is easily mounted to flat 
or convex surfaces. Can also be 
used for palmtops and garage 
door openers.

nmi4301  ..............................................£14.34

auxiLiarY GauGes (oeM)
From MINI, this auxiliary 
gauge package includes 
oi l  temperature and 
battery voltage gauges. 
Designed to compliment 
the dash, the panel 
mounts in the space 
under the switch panel.
nmi7620  ............................................£208.07

auxiLiarY GauGe Kit
For the driver who 
w a n t s  t o  k n o w 
the ‘health’ of the 
engine, this auxiliary 
gauge kit includes 
a mechanical boost 

gauge and a volt meter. Designed to match your 
MINI’s instrument panel, the gauges have a silver 
face plate with a “Cooper S” logo and matching back 
lighting. Mounts above the steering column on left 
hand drive vehicles; can be fitted to the right hand 
drive with a small amount of trimming to the plastic 
cover. Fits ‘02 - ‘05 Cooper ‘S’ without the Chrono 
Package or the Navigation system. 
nmi7625  ............................................£240.00

fLoor Mounted 
cup hoLder

Designed specifically for the 
interior of the MINI, this cup 
holder will hold anything from a 
12 oz. soda can to a Big Gulp, 
whilst allowing placement to suit 
your preference. Simply slip the base 
plate of the cup holder under the edge of your 
driver’s or passenger’s floor mat.
nmi4103 ...............................................£11.07

oiL BaG
Use this quality oil bag to safely 
carry that extra quart of oil in your 

MINI.  Heavy duty nylon canvas 
with a plastic liner to prevent any 
unintended leaks.  Includes two 

pairs of disposable plastic gloves to 
keep your hands clean when adding 
oil. Velcro strips on the outside 

keeps the bag secured to compatible 
surfaces. Oil not included.
nma4030 ...............................................£5.48

“powered BY Mini Mania”
If you have Mini 
Mania products in 
your car, let the 
world know with 
this classy badge 

kit!  Includes one for the exterior (1 5/8 x 5”) and 
one for your dash (�/4 x 2 1/2”).
BadGe09...............................................£6.99

oeM Bonnet stripes
Carry on the Cooper tradition! 
“Long” version is installed 
as shown here; “Short” 
version is placed closer 
to the center of the 
bonnet, in Classic Mini 
Cooper style. Heavy 
gauge vinyl. Combine 
with “John Cooper Signature” 
(below) for one cool look.
nmX4050 Long, White  .........................£19.00
nmX4051 Long, Black  ..........................£19.00
nmX4060 Short, White  .........................£19.00

caBrioLet chroMe BadGe
This Chrome Badge is 146 x 24mm showing 
Cabriolet. A nice addition to your collection.
mmCaBriOBadGe ..............................£9.99

16v chroMe BadGe
This Chrome Badge is 45 x 115mm 
showing 16V. 
mm16vBadGe ................£7.99

chroMe GB BadGe
mmuKBadGe ..........£7.95

uj BadGe
Enameled metal badge, 70 
x 40mm.
mmuJBadGe ....£10.99

windshieLd Graphics
These decals are designed to fit the exact curve of 
your MINI’s windscreen. Cooper graphics are white 
vinyl; MiniMania.com is silver with blue outline.
nmX4062 Cooper ‘S’  ............................£13.77
nmX4063 Cooper .................................£13.94
nmX4064 MiniMania.com  .......................£7.07

cooper Bonnet siGnature
Sold per pair.
nmX4061 Black  .£12.00
nmX4065 White  £12.00

‘supercharGed’ 
enGine decaL

White lettering and a red S 
outlined in silver against a 
semi-black background. Direct replacement for the 
MINI emblem on all Cooper S engines.
nma1280 .............................................£14.75

union jacK 
GriLLe BadGe

In the old days sports cars 
declared their loyalty to club or 
marque with a decorative grille 
badge. You can still display 
nostalgia on your MINI with 
this colorful chromed shield 
approximately � 1/4” high and 
�” wide at its widest.

BadGe08 ............................................£19.08

MaGnetic 
union jacK  

This vinyl magnet is 
�” x 5” with the proper 
offsets of the inner 
stripes!
maG uJ  ........£3.99
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fLaMe headLaMp 
rinGs

Chromed plastic.
nma1234 ................£45.00

stainLess Mesh 
hood GriLLes

Rust-free stainless mesh 
grilles replace the stock 
units, and simply snap into place.
nma1067  .............................................£75.00

chroMe LooK intaKe GriLLes
Chromed plastic grilles 
install easily over the 
stock black units.
nma1221  ......£45.00

side MoLdinG Kit
Chromed plastic of the highest quality looks like a 
factory option. Easy adhesive tape installation.
nma1241 .............................................£89.99

Bonnet scoop
High-quality chromed plastic. 
Cooper S.
nma1100 ..............£49.99

stainLess 
rear Mesh

For Cooper S only.
nma1101.........£59.00

stainLess 
front Mesh

For Cooper S only.
nma1104.........£59.00

door handLe 
cup inserts

Chromed plastic, per pair.
nma1230 ............£23.00

Mirror covers
nma1201 RHD ......... £66.00
nma1200 LHD .......... £66.00

Mirror triM  
rinGs

nma1205 .............. £45.00

taiL LaMp triM
nma1236 ......................£49.00

antenna BezeL 
& jet covers

nma1240 ................. £18.00

chroMe aBc piLLar triM
Six-piece set covers 
al l  vert ical  pi l lars 
with chromed plastic. 
Center portion of A-
pillar has a matte-
finish texture. The B/C 
trim kit is metal.

nma1237 A/B/C, 6 pcs.  ........................£49.00
nma1105 B/C only, 4 pcs.  ....................£69.00

License pLate surround 
and trunK Lid triM

Shown together, sold 
separately. Trunk Lid 
is the polished  piece 
along the top of the 
l i cense p la te  sur -
round.
nma1232  Plate surround  ....................£49.99
nma1233  Trunk lid trim  .......................£36.99

side MarKer triM
Lights and lenses not included.
nma1238 Flames  ................................£38.00
nma1239 Cross-hatch  .........................£38.00

stainLess intaKe GriLLes 
Honeycomb pat tern , 
install easily with a small 
amount of silicone.
nma1000 .........£45.00

Boot Lid 
BottoM triM

nma1102............. £49.00

rear BuMper 
triM

nma1103 ..........£129.00

chroMe BuMper 
MouLdinG

Cooper only, 2002-2004.
nma3102 Front  ....£59.93
nma3103 Rear  .....£54.99

washer jet 
covers onLY

nma1019 for 02 - 04  ............................£18.00
nma1019-05 for 05 - 06  .......................£18.00

fueL cap rinG
 Fi ts the recessed area 
surrounding the chrome gas 
cap on Cooper ‘S’.
nma1065 ................£49.00

fueL cap cover
For Cooper only, upgrade to ‘S’ 
look! Chromed plastic.
nmX1057.................. £29.99

soLid aLuMinuM 
fueL door

Unequalled in quality and style!  
Retains the stock internal 
factory locking system.
nmX1055.............. £81.00

cooper Gas cap upGrade
Upgrade your Cooper gas 
cap to the stylish ‘S’ gas cap. 
No drilling necessary. The 
chrome cap flips up to allow 
access to the stock gas cap.  
Replacement collar comes 
primered grey ready to paint.  
Not for Cabrio models.

nmX1050..............................................£52.00

chroMe Boot hinGe covers
Now available are these 
reat chrome boot lid 
hinge covers for the 
convertible. Easy fit 
(instructions included). 
This will brighten up the 
rear of your Mini for life!! 
Sold as a pair.

mm1200 for Cabrio only ........................£26.00
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venturi hood scoop
The factory hood scoop is designed with a delicate 
balance between aesthetics and functionality.  
This Venturi Scoop is a functional upgrade which 
improves the ‘ram effect’ forcing more air to the 
intercooler, which lowers the inlet temperature, so 
you lose less horsepower due to heat.  The carbon 
fiber look plastic scoop is easy to install with pre-
applied adhesive.
nma1310 ...........................................£125.00

Mirror ‘Bras’
Black vinyl with cotton lining. 
Elastic band outer edges for 
a snug fit with a velcro strap  
to keep the bra in place 
even at the highest speeds. 
Fits Cooper and Cooper 
‘S’. Sold as a pair.
nma7015 Black  ...................................£28.98
nma7015C Carbon Look  .....................£29.18

anti-theft antenna Kit
This sleek aerial adds a touch of colour to the 
roof of your MINI. Unique anti-theft design 
makes for easy removal for the occasional 
drive-through car wash. Coloured bits are 
anodized aluminum, rod is stainless steel; 
approx. 7 inches long. Additional screws, allen 
wrenches and instructions included.
nma7501 Red  ............................£19.99
nma7502 Black  .........................£19.99
nma7503 Silver  .........................£19.99
nma7504 Blue  ...........................£19.99

Genuine carBon fiBre triM
The hottest look on the streets today is ultra high-
tech carbon fibre. Incredibly strong and light as a 
feather, carbon fibre is used to make entire body 
panels for race cars to save weight. If you can’t 
afford that, you can at least add these genuine 
carbon fibre trim pieces to make your MINI stand 
out. The bonnet scoop mounts using factory 
attachments; mirror covers and door handle cups 
apply with adhesive. CliCK On phOtOs Or 
part numBers fOr prOduCt details.
nma1052 Mirror Covers, LHD only   ....£144.99
nma1058 Door Cups  ...........................£99.99

sunroof wind defLector
If you’re tired of 
the wind noise 
when your Mini 
Cooper sunroof is 
open, here is your 
solution.  Designed 
to smooth air flow 

over an open sunroof to minimize wind noise, this 
high quality piece is contoured for an exact fit with 
your Mini Cooper’s roof line.
nmX1100 ..............................................£35.00

antenna windspLit
Streamline your antenna base 
with this Shark Fin Antenna 
Base Cover for a more aero-
dynamic look.  Simple five 
minute installation. Fits Cooper and Cooper 
S ‘02 - ‘04
nma1263 Carbon Look  ........................£24.99
nma1264 Black  ...................................£24.99
nma1265 White  ...................................£24.99
nma1266 Chrome  ...............................£26.99

anti-theft 
vaLve caps

Fed up with having your valve 
caps stolen? These spinning 
tyre valve caps come with a 
locking key for your keyring. 
Set of four.

mmC001B Blue  ....................................£12.95
mmC001BlK Black  .............................£12.95
mmC001G Gold  ...................................£12.95
mmC001r Red  ....................................£12.95
mmC001s Silver  ..................................£12.95
mmC001t Titanium  ..............................£12.95

Mirror cover sets
These simple to install mirror 
covers are held in place with 
double backed tape; they fit 
perfectly, protect the stock 
mirror, and look fantastic!
nma1250 Union Jack, LHD  ..................£79.99
nma1250rhd Union Jack, RHD  ..........£79.99
nma1251 Carbon Look, LHD  ...............£89.99
nma1251rhd Carbon Look, RHD  .......£89.99
nma1253 Checkered Flag, LHD  ...........£89.99
nma1253rhd Checkered Flag, RHD  ..£89.99

uLtriK coMpact antenna
Here is a very simple but stylish addition 
to your MINI that will enhance the look 
and maintain reception quality. Only  
2 5/8 inches tall, designed to taper 
perfectly with the base, the sturdy 
compact antenna simply screws into 
your existing antenna mount.  Fits 02-
05 models.
nma7500  ............................................£19.99

MoBiLitY Kit
If you want to switch from your 
stock ‘run-flats’ to conventional 
tyres but fear getting stranded 
with a flat, here’s the answer. 
The Mobility Kit contains a 
12v compressor and sealant. 
Simply fill the tyre with sealant, 
re-inflate with the compressor and motor to the 
nearest service station for a repair. Fits out of sight 
in the rear fender well storage compartments.
nma4015  ............................................ £44.00

tire steM LoGo caps
Dress up even the smallest part of your MINI! Four 
designs shown above; sets of four caps.
msa1123 Cooper   .................................£12.50
msa1123/mini UJ Mini   ........................£12.50
msa1123/wreath Cooper Wreath  .....£12.50

wheeL LocKs
Protect valuable wheels and tires from theft.  These 
wheel Locks are for OEM wheel setup.  Computer 
designed key pattern for maximum security.  Triple-
nickel chrome plating for beauty and durability. 
Through-hardened alloy steel construction. 
Written guarantee from McGard and easy key 
replacements.
nmw1001 Silver  ..................................£24.00
nmw1006 Black  ..................................£24.00

waterLess car duster
Keep your car clean between 
washings and before 
cover ing  w i th  th is 
special duster. 14-inch 
long re-usable duster 
has specially treated soft 
cotton brush which lifts 
dirt off your car without 
damaging the finish. Simply shake the brush to 
clean – no rinsing necessary! Includes storage bag 
with velcro closure.
nma1042  ............................................£20.00caBrio wind screen

Have a conversation without raising your voice 
and minimize ‘wild hair’! The Cabrio wind screen 
dramatically  reduces wind turbulence in the 
cockpit when the top is down. Conveniently folds 
in to a quality carrying case for easy storage.  
Installation takes less than a minute and simply 
‘snaps’ into place. Once you drive with this wind 
screen, you’ll be glad you made the investment.
nma7638 ...........................................£180.00
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piaa drivinG LiGhts
Fac to ry  s t y le  d r i v ing 
lights, but higher quality. 
Kit includes a pair of 540 
Xtreme white driving lights, 
two mounting brackets, 
wiring harness, relay, switch 
and mounting hardware. 
The lights are 5” diameter, with removable stone 
guards included. Rally lights are on when normal 
driving lights are on and can be turned off with the 
switch provided in the kit. 
nma3022  ..........................................£204.81

drivinG LiGht 
covers

The best way to protect and 
stylize your OEM driving lights 
is with the use of these snap-on 
covers. Easy to store when not 
in use and ultra lightweight!

nma1262 Union Jack  ...........................£50.00
nma1260 Carbon Look  ........................£36.00
nma1261 Chrome  ...............................£36.00

econo drivinG 
LiGht covers

Lightweight  black plastic covers 
with the MINI name easily snap 
on and off OEM driving lights.
nma1259 .................£22.00

oeM drivinG 
LiGhts

Genuine factory Rally Light 
option, complete with two 
driving lights and all mounting 
hardware, wiring and switch to 
upgrade your new Mini to the 
rally look. The chrome case 
is 5” in diameter with a 4” 
diameter lens.  
nma3030 ...........................................£145.00

white side repeater Lens
Change your stock orange side 
repeater lights to our special 
white lenses to give your MINI 
an elegant look. Fitted with 
special orange bulbs to meet 
DOT requirements. Priced each, 
two required per car. For MINI Cooper only.
nma3031 ..................................£18.00 eaCh
nma3039 Replacement bulbs, ea.  ..........£2.00

sharK GiLL side LiGhts/triM
Chrome Side Vent 
Grilles complete 
with clear side 
repeater lenses 
and orange bulbs.
nma3032 .............................................£59.99

vinYL LiGht covers
 These durable vinyl covers are lined 
with cotton and look good and fit 
great. Sold as a pair.
nma7016 Black  ...................................£22.50
nma7016C Carbon Look  .....................£25.99

power2niGht headLaMp BuLBs
P o w e r 2 N i g h t  G T 1 5 0 
bulbs from Philips deliver 
t h e  m a x i m u m  b e a m 
performance whilst also 
enhancing the visual look 
of your MINI. Made to high 

OE quality, the bulb also provides the reassuring 
durability you can expect from Philips Automotive 
Lighting products. GT150 is fully street legal and 
complies with European Regulation �7 (ECE�7). 
The bulb is filled with Xenon gas to give maximum 
beam performance but unlike other bulbs it also 
features a Blue Top to enhance the styling look of 
transparent headlights with a blue effect. 
mm1022................................................£22.62

‘sMoKed’ repeater LaMps
If you are tired of the normal 
looking side market lamps 
this is a great alternative. 
Direct replacement for 
the original and provide a 
smoked appearance to match 
your smoked tail lamps! 
mm1024................................................£23.00

siLvervision BuLBs
The cool and stylish all-
silvered headlamp look 
is taken to perfection 
by replacing the amber 
indicator bulbs with the 
new Philips SilverVision. 
Fully interchangeable with standard PY21W bulb. 
Complies with ECE regulations; fully road legal.
mm0120................................................£11.45

new era Led 
repeaters

No more bulb changes, 
ever! The New Era side 

repeater lights use a cluster of LED lights in place 
of the incandescent bulbs; they’re very rugged and 
won’t burn out for about 100 years (give or take). 
Direct replacement for the original.
mm1023................................................£25.50

chroMe effect 
taiL LaMps

Brighten up the rear of your car 
with these chrome effect rear 
tail lights. These lights meet 
all specifications making them 
completely road legal, and are 
easy to fit direct replacements. 
Comes with orange indicator 
bulbs.
mmChrliGht .....................................£86.00

xenon effect 
BuLBs

Give your MINI’s headlamps 
that xenon headlight effect for 
a fraction of a cost, with these 
blue tint bulbs. Sold as a pair.
mm1026 ...................£21.24

‘BLue vision’ capLess BuLBs
Now you can have that blue 
vision effect for your front 
sidelights, with these capless 
direct replacement bulbs from 
Philips. Sold as pair.
mm1025..................................................£8.47

eMerGencY 
BuLB Kit

This emergency bulb kit replaces 
99% of the bulbs and fuses found 
in the New MINI, in an easy-to-
store plastic container. (Does not 
include Xenon-related bulbs.)
mmBulBKit .................£6.99

piaa h7 xtreMe white BuLBs
The very popular Xtreme White 
Plus technology is now available in 
H7 style bulbs for your MINI. Rated 
at 4000K and delivering 110 watts 
worth of light from only 55 watts, 
these bulbs provide a brilliant cool 

white light that are much more effective than 
normal halogen bulbs. Sold in pairs. For Cooper 
and Cooper ‘S’ without Xenon lights.
nma3023  ............................................£55.00

cLear Louvered taiLLaMps
These Euro-style tail lights are easy to install, have 
all the legal colors, and add a distinctive look.
nma3036  ..........................................£123.61

adhesive headLiGht covers
Pro tec t  you r  expens ive 
headlights with these easily 
installed light covers. The 
optically clear covers stay 
soft to absorb most impacts 
from stones and gravel and 
fit perfectly. Also includes 
covers for the front turn signal 
indicators. Two versions, for 

MINIs with or without factory headlight washers.
nma3010 w/o washers .........................£29.00
nma3012 with washers  ........................£29.00
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zeeMax BodY Kit
The ZEEMAX CSR body conversion kit is a 
unique and original kit manufactured in reinforced 
composite to the highest standard.  The kit is not 
only stunning, but is aerodynamically functional.  
The conversion allows for the fitment of 17, 18, or 
19 inch wheels.  The kit consists of Front Bumper 
Spoiler, Rear Bumper, two Side Sills, four Wheel 
Arches (six pieces) complete with fitting brackets. 
Roof Spoiler and Front Splitter are optional, call 
for details. Fits both Cooper and Cooper ‘S’; 
professional installation recommended. Special 
order items; oversize shipping charges apply.
nmX2032.........................................£1,849.00

BodY Mods BY haMann
Add a new look to your MINI with these stylish modifications from 
Hamann. Quality German craftsmanship ensures an accurate fit. As with 
all body kit parts, these items are unpainted. Professional installation is 
strongly recommended. Special order only.

front spoiLer
nma4900 Cooper  ..............................£199.99
nma4901 Cooper ‘S’  ..........................£280.00

side sKirts
For Cooper and ‘S’.
nma4902  ........£299.99

roof spoiLer
For Cooper and ‘S’.
nma4903  ........£249.99

fueL cap cover
Attention to detail is how Hamann 
has built its reputation, and this 
extremely high quality, detailed gas 
cap cover is an example of German 
craftsmanship!  Cooper only, allow 
2-� weeks for delivery.

nma4906 ...........................................£254.99

rear diffuser
For Cooper  and ‘S ’ . 
NMA4905 fits into stock 
bumper.
nma4904  .....£309.99

radiator GriLLe
nma4908 ...........................................£159.99

orciari BodY Kit
Here is a quality body kit to give your Cooper S 
a stylish look.  This ABS plastic kit includes front 
and rear bumper caps, and side sills to complete 
the look. Fits Cooper S. Professional installation 
recommended. Special-order item; oversized 
freight charges apply.
nmX2034............................................£739.00

oeM aero BodY Kit
This is the complete Factory Aero Body Kit and 
includes front spoiler, rear valance, side skirts, new 
grilles, and license plate carrier.  All parts come 
primered and ready to paint.  For Cooper and  ‘S’ 
without Parking Distance Control. Professional 
installation recommended. Special order item; 
oversize shipping charges apply.
nmX2001 Cooper  ..............................£710.00

car covers
Keep your MINI looking like new and save time 
between washings. We have a range of car covers 
for every model! Call or see our website for fabric 
descriptions and applications. CliCK On part 
numBers fOr mOre infOrmatiOn.
stOrmprOOf, Grey, MC, MCS, Cabrio
 nma1008....................................... £129.90
stOrmshield, hardtop models
 nma1001  Grey  ............................ £135.00
 nma1001Bl  Light Blue  ................ £135.00
 nma1001r  Red  ........................... £135.00
COverBOnd4, Grey, hardtop models
 nma1004 ........................................ £84.00
 nma1040  Cab Cover Only  ........... £100.00
tyveK, white, hardtop models
 nma1003 ........................................ £79.00
Brushed COttOn, for indoor use
 nma1002Bl Blue ...........................£110.00
 nma1002Gr Grey ..........................£110.00
 nma1002r Red ..............................£110.00

NMA1040 Cab Cover

car cover accessories
Click on part numbers for descriptions.
nma1005  Lock Kit  ................................£5.00
nma1007  Storage Bag ..........................£7.00
nma1006  “Coverking” Duffel Bag  ........£15.00

front end protection
We have a wide selection of bras in black and ‘carbon 
look’ vinyl, with a variety of options, for the Cooper, 
Cooper S, and Cabrio models. Two-piece full coverage 
bras range from £6�.4� to £81.28; one-piece Sport 
Bras start at £27.22. Call or visit our website to find 
the right one for your MINI!

www.MiniManiauK.coM/MiniBras

Mini sunshade
Keep your interior 
cooler and protect 
your investment. This 
insulated and reflec-
tive UVS-100 is custom 
fit for your new Mini (with 
MINI logo) and folds easily for storage. Storage 
bag included. 
nma1009  ............................................£39.00
nma1010  w/o UVS-100  ......................£24.00
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door hinGe 
dress-up set

This kit includes a set of eight 
plastic chrome caps which snap 
over the exposed door hinge nuts.
nma1282 ......................£19.35

radiator reservoir & cap
Replace your leak prone plastic 
radiator reservoir tank with this 
po l i shed a luminum vers ion .  
Attractive and durable beyond belief, 
this new addition will brighten up 
your engine bay! Complete the look 
with the chrome cap NME2041.

nme2040 Reservoir  ..............£156.16
nme2041 Cap  ........................£42.00 

ps BracKet, coiL nut covers
A total of six plastic chrome nut caps are included in this set, four 
covering the nuts securing the ignition coil, and two covering the 
nuts securing the power steering bracket to the rear fire wall.
nma1278 .............................................£13.75

inner fender dress-up set
Six chrome plated Torx 
screws replace the fender 
screws next to the bonnet 
struts, and three chrome 
plastic bolt caps cover the 
10mm bolts next to the 
bonnet struts and passenger 
side engine mount. 2002 - 2004 models.
nma1281 .............................................£23.95

uLtriK sKid 
pLate 

Even a stock MINI is fairly 
low to the ground and can 
use some protection on 
the underside. It attaches 
in the stock location but 
also extends further back, 
and can prevent loss of power steering caused by 
road debris. The ULTRIK Skid Plate weighs 22.5lbs, 
steel with a powder coated finish; fits Cooper and 
Cooper ‘S’ 2002 and later.
nma3041 .............................................£75.00

power steerinG fan shieLd
This easy to install, stainless 
steel guard gives you peace of 
mind for a low price. The power 
steering pump cooling fan on the 
02 - 0� MINI is very vulnerable 
to damage from road debris 
which can get caught in the fan and blow the fuse 
– causing you lose power steering! Even the plastic 
shield added to the 2004 models has gaps which 
could let small debris through. Our fan shield fits 
2002-2004 MINI Cooper and Cooper ‘S’.
nma3042 .............................................£26.12

accessorize Your enGine!
If “the devil is in the details”, you will love how your MINI looks after you add these chrome bits! 
Made in copper, hand polished and then chrome plated for a lasting shine. They will never pit or 
rust, and put a nice finishing touch under your hood.   

Ground strap nut covers
Goes on the nuts securing the 
large ground strap between the 
engine mount and frame rail 
on the passenger side (LHD) 
of the engine compartment. 
Set of two.

nma1273 .............................................£16.99

enGine oiL cap
Slips over the factory 
engine oil cap.  The center 
of the cap is open so the 
factory yellow wording 
shows through.
nma1274 .............................................£16.55

strut tower caps
Only fits cars equipped 
with the sport suspension 
option. Set of two. Shown 
with NMA1275.
nma1270 ..........£23.99

strut tower nut covers
These chrome cap covers simply slips over the nuts 
securing the front strut assembly inside the strut 
towers. Set of six; shown with NMA1270 above.
nma1275 .............................................£27.50

power steerinG reservoir set
This two-piece set covers the 
top half of the power steering 
reservoir bottle, while the cap 
slips over the factory cap. The 
center is open to show the 
factory wording.
nma1276 ................. £28.40

ac checK vaLve set
These vented caps simply slip over the two plastic 
AC check valve caps, located towards the front 
drivers side (LHD) of the engine bay.
nma1277 .............................................£15.75

BraKe reservoir cap
This chrome cap cover simply 
slips over the factory plastic 
cover. The center of the cap 
is open so the factory yellow 
wording shows through.
nma1272 ................... £17.55

siLicone radiator 
hose set

This �-piece silicone hose kit 
will last forever, withstanding 
heat, time and environment. 
Ideal for the racer who never 

wants a failure and the commuter who wants to 
forget about hose problems. Fits Mini Cooper S.
nme8002/Bl Blue  .............................£125.00
nme8002/BlK Black  .........................£125.00

radiator hose 
cLaMp Kit

For NME8002 series, fits 
Cooper ‘S’.
nme8003 ............ £30.94

water wetter 
cooLinG additive

Red Line Water Wetter® improves metal 
wetting and provides excellent corrosion 
inhibition when added to plain water or 
a glycol coolant. 12 oz. (�65ML) bottle 
treats 12-20 quart cooling system.
water wetter  ..............£16.52

crYoGenic 
intercooLer 
spraYer Kit

The CryO² is a revolutionary, 
award-w in ing  product 
designed to reduce the 
temperature of the air/fuel 
intake charge thus reducing power losses due to 
heat. Through the science of aerodynamics and 
cryogenics, this system harnesses the cryogenic 
properties of liquid CO² to lower the air/fuel intake 
charge temperature by up to 60%. It mounts 
directly on top of the intercooler and vents the liquid 
CO² directly onto the cooling fins, enhancing the 
performance of the intercooler by more than 50%. 
The system is modular and can be easily expanded. 
For MINI Cooper ‘S’ only. Fitting of this product is 
just £75 here at Mini Mania.
nme5007 ...........................................£275.00

uLtriK intercooLer 
BeLLows upGrade Kit

Eliminate the chance of a boost leak 
from your factory intercooler bellows. 
Increasing your supercharger’s 

boost with a pulley upgrade greatly increases the 
stress on the bellows. Our �-ply heavy duty Silicone 
Bellows upgrade kit replaces the stock bellows with 
a much more rigid and durable bellows eliminating 
the chance of the stock bellows working loose under 
spirited driving conditions – avoiding throwing your 
on-board computer into a crisis. 
nme5006 .............................................£24.00
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uLtriK/K&n coLd air intaKe 
sYsteM for cooper ‘s’

Improved airflow into the supercharger means 
more horsepower and better performance! The 
ULTRIK/ K&N Cold Air Intake System results in 
cooler and more efficient air delivery to the Cooper 
‘S’ supercharger.
The re-usable K&N filter element 
is known for its excellent filtration, 
high flow characteristics, 
long life and outstanding 
10 year/million mile 
warranty. The dyno-
engineered ULTRIK 
Cold Air Intake system 
i m p r o v e s  a i r f l o w, 
p e r f o r m a n c e  a n d 
filtration. The stainless steel 
airbox uses a wider design with chamfered base 
to enable better airflow across the entire filter wile 
providing adequate clearance from other engine 
compartment devices. 
nme2030............................................£119.99

fiLter care
Use of solvent or other solutions will 
damage your filter and void your 
K&N warranty! Keep your K&N 
air filter in top form with these 
specially formulated cleaning 
products. Use NME2011 to clean 
your filter, and apply K&N’s Filter 
Oil (NME2010) to enable the filter 
to trap dirt particles. 
nme2011 Cleaner, 12 oz. spray  ..............£9.99
nme2010 Oil, 8 oz. squeeze bottle  .........£9.00

K&n fiLter care Kits
This filter care service kit is a six-
step maintenance system to clean 
your K&N Filtercharger air filter for 
maximum performance. Includes a 
12 oz. spray bottle of cleaner plus a 
6.5 oz. aerosol can of oil. 
99-5000 ................................................£20.00

foaM fiLter Kit
This maintenance ki t  designed 
specifically for foam filters includes A 
14.5 oz aerosol can of cleaner and a 
5.5 oz aerosol can of filter oil.
nme2000 ..............................£9.95

K&n induction Kit
K&N Cold Air Intake System 
with K&N’s high flow filter 
offers increased air volume and 
velocity combined with excellent 
filtration.  Designed to increase 
horsepower and acceleration, 
the fi l ter is washable and 
reusable.  Lasts up to 50,000 
mi les before c leaning is 
required (depending on driving 

conditions).  The filter carries a 10-Year/Million Mile 
Limited Warranty from K&N.  
nme2006 Cooper, polished aluminum  £159.00
nme2012 Cooper, Hi-gloss red  ...........£159.00  
nme2004 Cooper ‘S’ , pol. aluminum  ..£235.00
nme2003 Cooper ‘S’ , Hi-gloss red  .....£235.00

K&n reusaBLe 
fiLter eLeMent

Replaces OE filter with a 
washable, reusable element 
for  bet ter  a i r  f low and 

performance.  Cooper only. This filter will work as 
a replacement for the Mini Mania cold air intake 
system
nme2005 Cooper  ................................£33.00
nme2009 Cooper ‘S’  ............................£34.73

ULtriK cLoth fiLter 
intaKe sYsteM

Same high-performance Cold Air Intake as 
NME2030, using a high flow reusable cloth filter 
manufactured exclusively for Mini Mania. Cooper 
‘S’ only.
nme2032............................................£119.95

foaM air fiLter eLeMents
Foam Element replaces OE filter with washable, 
re-usable foam for better air flow and performance. 
There is no easier way to pick up horsepower than 
to simply change your air filter.  This high-tech filter 
will not only reduce the dirt getting into your engine, 
but the air flow increase will result in a consistent 
performance increase over the entire RPM range. 
When the filter is sufficiently dirty, it can be easily 
washed, re-oiled, and re-used.
nme2001 Cooper, 01-04 (left)  ..............£19.99
nme2016 Cooper, 05 (center)  ..............£24.99
nme2101 Cooper ‘S’  (right) ..................£26.99

supercharGer 
puLLeY upGrade

Get more POWER from your 
Supercharged MINI Cooper 
‘S’ with the effective and 
economical ULTRIK �-piece 
pulley upgrade system. A 

15% reduction in the supercharger pulley diameter 
increases the boost by more than 4 pounds, 
resulting in a dyno-measured gain of over 20 
horsepower (and 22 ft. lb. of torque) measured 
AT THE WHEELS. Maximum boost is achieved at 
lower RPM, giving more power in the mid-range. 
w Unique �-piece design delivers superior clamping 

force while simplifying installation  
w Optimum 15% reduction avoids over-spinning 

supercharger and excessive intake charge heat 
generated by smaller pulley upgrades
w Includes correct length belt for proper tensioner 

operation 
w Lightweight design with low rotational mass spins 

up faster than heavier pulleys
w Protected by Mini Mania's industry-leading 

"Ultimate Warranty"
View the product description on our website 
for a full technical discussion on this great 
performance upgrade!
nme5041............................................£100.00

supercharGer 
puLLeY reMovaL 

tooL
Simplify the removal of your 
stock supercharger pulley 
when upgrading to a smaller 
pulley. Simply remove the belt and slip this new 
pulley removal tool over the stock pulley, tighten the 
bolt and the stock pulley pulls right off! No need to 
remove the belt tensioner. Engine must be raised 
slightly to gain access to the pulley.
nme5018 .............................................£65.99

BeLt tensioner tooL
This tool will make the job of replacing 
your drive belt much easier and faster 
when installing the ULTRIK Performance 
Pulley upgrade. 
nme5990  .............................£32.70

LiGhtweiGht cranK puLLeY
This lightened crank pulley for the MINI Cooper S is 
CNS-machined from premium 6061-
T6 aluminum billet, and maintains 
the stock diameter while losing 
about 75% of the stock weight. 
The reduced rotational weight 
has shown increases in horse-
power and torque across the 
entire RPM range (maximum 
gains @ 4000 rpm).
nme5030 ...........................................£139.00

uLtriK perforMance 
caMshaft

Ground to Mini Mania’s exacting 
specifications by a major OEM camshaft 
supplier, this high performance cam 
increases horsepower and torque 
throughout the RPM range. The 
camshaft can be used with the 
stock or ported cylinder head and 
stock valve springs. A great way to 
improve performance without disassembling the 
motor – a difference you can feel! 
nme6045............................................£225.00

uLtriK throttLe BodY upGrade
The ULTRIK Throttle Body 
upgrade allows more air to flow 
into the engine for improved 
combus t ion ,  resu l t i ng  i n 
more horsepower and torque 
throughout the RPM range. You 
will also enjoy improved throttle 
response for better ‘all-around’ 
driveability. 
The ULTRIK Throttle Body upgrade has been 
expertly developed to provide maximum airflow 
while still maintaining air velocity. Airflow is 
increased throughout the entire throttle range with 
a 15.7% flow improvement at wide-open throttle. 
Precision machined nozzle maintains high air 
velocity while the angle machined throttle plate 
ensures precision fit at closed throttle position. This 
item can be fitted by Mini Mania for just £25.
nme6051 ...........................................£260.75
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eBc Greenstuff BraKe pads
EBC Greenstuff Brake Pads 
deliver increased stopping 
power,  reduced brake 
fade and reduce wheel 
dust by up to 80% over 
many aftermarket semi-
metallic offerings. This high 
performance roadsport material delivers safe 
and effective road braking in intermittent traffic 
conditions, yet is ready to deliver in-depth braking 
power when called upon.   
nmB1100  Front  ...................................£49.99
nmB1101  Rear  ...................................£63.99

MetaL Braided 
BraKe Line Kit

These stainless steel braided 
lines allow you to brake later 
and harder giving you the 
ultimate in performance and 

control. Stock rubber hoses expand under hard use 
and thus prevent some of the fluid pressure from 
reaching the pads; these braided lines transfer ALL 
the pressure to the calipers. DOT approved. Direct 
replacement for MINIs with production dates in or 
before April 200�.
nmB1003  ..........................................£110.40

ferodo hiGh 
perforMance pads

These race-developed pads use 
the DS2500 compound which is 
outstanding for high performance 
applications thanks to its excellent 
speed and temperature sensitivity 
characteristics. Ferodo pads 
wear 20% less than competitive 
products., and are quieter for 

increased driving comfort. Disc friendly, minimal 
bedding-in, supplied ready to use. Fits all models 
‘0� and earlier. 
nmB1200 Front, per pair  ....................£130.00
nmB1201 Rear, per pair  .....................£120.24

driLLed rotor 
upGrades

Good braking is just as important 
as accelerating in getting around 
the track or down a windy road. 
Zimmerman rotors are made for 
exceptional stopping power on 
BMW MINIs. Cross-drilled rotors 
allow heat to escape more quickly 

than conventional rotors, resisting fading and 
uneven wear. Other cross-drilled brake rotors are 
often not heat-treated after drilling, leaving sharp 
edges that decrease brake pad life. Zimmerman 
cross-drilled rotors feature holes with edges that 
increase pad life and prevent cracking of the rotors. 
The holes also provide a visual wear inspection for 
the life of the rotor. Price per pair.
nmB2006 Front  ...................................£99.00
nmB2007 Rear  ....................................£79.00

BreMBo BiG BraKe pads
Replacement front pads for the Brembo Gran 
Turismo Big Brake System for the MINI.
nmB2036  ..........................................£190.71

perforMance cLutch 
Kit with KevLar disc

T h i s  S t a g e  2 
P e r f o r m a n c e 
Clutch Kit is a 
perfect upgrade for 
the Cooper ‘S’ with 
some performance 

modifications and used in an occasional autocross 
or ‘driver education’ events. This kit includes a 
high clamp pressure plate, a solid hub segmented 
chatter-free Kevlar disc, bearings and a tool. A 
lightweight option is available for this kit.
nmG1601  ..........................................£375.23
nmG1601l Lightweight  ......................£381.57 

uLtriK aLuMinuM fLYwheeL
Reducing the weight of the 
flywheel will noticeably improve 
acceleration. The ULTRIK 
Aluminum Flywheel carries less 
than half the weight of the stock 
“S” version, and is ideal for both 
street and mild race use. 

This flywheel weighs only 12 lbs. and is made of 
6061 T6 tempered alloy with a .25” thick replaceable 
friction plate, retained with 16 screws for maximum 
security. Works with stock or uprated discs. Fitting 
of this item is just £150 here at Mini Mania.
nmG2000  ..........................................£341.48

wheeL studs
Eliminate the need to align bolt holes on the 
wheel with the holes in the hub by replacing 
the bolt system with these studs. 12 x 1.5 
x 75mm overall length, (55mm extending 
from the hub). Four per wheel are required, 
sold individually.
nmw1010  ....................................£4.76

wheeL stud nut
Matching nuts to go with NMW1010 
studs; four per wheel required. 
Bright silver plating for durability and 
good looks. 12 x 1.5mm, 60 degree 
taper, 19mm head, with �0mm of 
thread inside nut.
nmw1011  ..............................................£4.76

wheeL spacers
When all-out cornering 
per formance is  your 
objective, WIDER is better. 
Wheel spacers from Mini 
Mania let you balance the 
handling and performance 

of your car to suit your aggressive driving style while 
keeping stock wheels and tyres. These light-alloy 
spacers extend your stock or aftermarket wheels 
out to fill the wheelwells properly, resulting in better 
cornering, better aerodynamics and even better 
looks. Longer lug bolts required - not included. 
Sold per pair.
nmw4011 15 mm  ................................£89.00
nmw4012 20 mm  ................................£89.00

staGe 1 cYLinder head for 
Mini one and cooper

Designed specifically for street driven MINIs with 
stock valves. The ULTRIK Stage 1 Cylinder Head 
package maximizes torque and HP within the 
portion of the powerband you spend the majority 
of your time driving in. The result is a smooth and 
broad power delivery. 
Air flow in the ULTRIK Stage 1 Cylinder Head is 
increased an incredible 20% without sacrificing port 
velocity. Intake-exhaust interport relationship is also 
optimized for maximum power with efficiency. The 
combustion chamber has also been reprofiled for 
improved combustion properties. Depending on 
parts used in conjunction with this Cylinder Head 
package, power gains are potentially in the 20-�0 
horsepower range.
Please note that the shopping cart price will include 
a refundable core charge of £250. Return your 
original components in good, re-usable condition to 
Mini Mania within �0 days to receive your refund.
nme6001 ...........................................£450.00

plus £250 core charge

uLtriK perforMance vaLve set 
Oversized valves designed specifically for the 
extreme conditions in the MINI’s supercharged 
motor. +0.5mm Intake and +1.5mm Exhaust valves 
allows the use of factory seats and will outperform 
factory valves when matched to a properly ported 
head. Includes 8 intake and 8 exhaust valves; visit 
our website product description for complete specs. 
For Cooper and Cooper ‘S’.
nme6026 ...........................................£220.00

uLtriK short shift Kit
Smooth, accurate and much quicker 
shifting is now a reality. The ULTRIK Short 
Shift kit will reduce the shifter movement 
between gears by almost 20%. The easy 
to install extention is simply slipped on 
and pinned to the bottom of the gearshift 
lever. Everything visible inside the car 

– shift boot, knob, etc. – remains stock.
nmd1020 For One & ‘S’ to 2003  ...........£39.00
nmd1025 For Cooper & ‘S’ 2004 on  .....£39.00

red Line MtL 
transMission fLuid

The gear oil  of choice for most 
performance minded MINI owners. 
Compatible with stock and limited slip 
differentials. Provides excellent shifting 
in cold temperatures, and improved 
gear protection with less gear whine and 
rattle at higher temperatures.

nmG7299 1 quart ....................................£9.99

repLaceMent 
oiL fiLter

OEM oil filter for Cooper and ‘S’.
nme1050  .......................£7.50
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aLuMinuM front strut Brace
The Aluminum Upper Strut Brace improves 
handling by reducing that jittery feeling 
when traveling around a bumpy 
corner. It ties together the 
two front upper strut 
towers, increasing 
front chassis rigidity 
for quicker steering 
response and better 
handling. This results 
in a much more stable feel during cornering and 
over rough pavement.
nms4008............................................£109.00

carBon fiBer strut Brace
This 100% carbon fiber strut brace is INCREDIBLE! 
Not just a piece of cosmetic jewelry 
so common in the market, this 
strut tower brace is a precision 
crafted structural component from 
one of the most respected compo-
site manufacturers in 
the industry. Extremely 
lightweight and twice as 
strong as aluminum. The 
show-quality autoclave 
process carbon center 
bar (not carbon fiber 
covered metal) is mounted 
to the car with lightweight 
CNC machined aluminum 
towerplates. Its hinge-free design ensures 
maximum reduction in chassis flex. Comes 
complete with a re-moulded cover for the 
ECU to allow proper clearance.
nms4007............................................£179.00

whY are fsd shocKs Better?
The FSD feature is a hydraulic amplifier that 
delays the build up of pressure. Since it is an 
integrated part of the hydraulic valve system 
inside the damper, no additional cables, 
sensors or any other electronic devices are 
needed to operate an FSD damper.
FSD is the simplest and most economic way 
to significantly improve the ride and driving 
characteristics of every car, without the extra 
expense of computer technology, complex 
electronics and sensors.

Koni GoLds shocKs with 
frequencY seLective daMpinG  

KONI GOLDS Shocks with Frequency Selective 
Damping (FSD) offer both greater comfort AND 
improved handling capability!
The FSD’s revolutionary technology was designed 
and patented by KONI to end the compromise be-
tween comfort and road-holding. These shocks 
auto-matically adjust to road conditions as well as 
driving style, delivering greater stability and control, 
and therefore greater driving pleasure.
KONI Golds with FSD technology will transform 
your MINI into a smoother riding daily driver while 
also enhancing suspension performance. Fits all 
models built March 200� and later.
nms3060............................................£475.00

Koni heiGht-adjustaBLe 
coiLovers

Similar to the KONI adjustable shocks but with 
improve-ments in valving to match the springs for 
a complete suspension solution. The low pressure 
gas-hydraulic, twin-tube design improves ride 
quality over mono tube designs.

Height is adjustable 
from slightly lower 
than stock to ‘too low’ 
– approx. 0.75” to 1.5” 
lower than stock on 
our car.
On the softest setting, 
these coil-overs offer 
better ride over stock 
with better handling. 

nms3050............................................£850.00

uLtriK perforMance 
Lowered sprinG set

Why change your 
s p r i n g s ?  T h e 
factory set-up is a 
compromise for all 
drivers, even those 
that will regularly 

load four adults or only drive their MINI to the 
theater. The ULTRIK Spring Set is designed for the 
aggressive street driver who may want to take his 
or her MINI to the track from time to time. These 
springs lower ride height approximately 1” (1/2” for 
Sport Suspension), providing improved handling 
while retaining excellent ride quality. Spring rates 
have been optimized and are similar to factory 
rates. Set of four springs can be used with either 
stock or upgraded shocks. For ALL MINIs including 
ONE, Cooper and “S” with build date March 2, 
2002 and later.
nms1003 ...........................................£119.00

uLtriK adjustaBLe 
rear anti-

roLL Bar Kit
Designed for the enthusiast 
who needs a greater range 
of handling adjustability, the 
ULTRIK Adjustable Rear Anti-
Sway Bar features slider links 
that allow for quick and easy 
adjustability for street and track driven MINIs. This 
19mm bar can be used to balance the chassis and 
eliminate the understeer inherent in a front wheel 
drive design. Premium quality, all hardware and 
instructions are included.
nms2002 ...........................................£125.00

LiGhtweiGht front 
anti-roLL Bar

Getting the correct balance for the handling on a 
MINI is not only a matter of taste and driving style 
but can also be controlled by the rules of a particular 
race group. If you have to use non adjustable sway 
bars to control body roll then this might be just what 
you are looking for. A stock “S” suspension has both 
a front and rear sway bar but for the sake of overall 
safety and considering all the drivers in the world, 
the car will always understeer or push when driven 
hard into a corner. The most often used correction 
for this problem is to install a larger rear bar. If this 
is not an option for any reason, then the answer is 
to install a smaller front bar! The stock “S” front bar 
is 24mm diameter, this bar is 16mm – enough to 
make a nice improvement in the ability to turn into 
a corner! Will also require the use of two sway bar 
bushings, NMS200�B.
nms2003 .............................................£89.73

Koni adjustaBLe sport shocKs
Upgrade your MINI suspension 
with KONI adjustable shocks 
for improved ride control and 
improved handling. Can be used 
with original equipment springs 
or with a performance spring 
upgrade. 
At the softest setting (recom-
mended for stock springs), 
these shocks offer slightly softer 
compression with a slightly stiffer 

rebound. Eliminates the ‘bounciness’ with the stock 
shocks. Depending on your driving style, you can 
stiffen the shocks for more spirited driving or track 
applications. 
For Coopers with production date of Mar ‘02 or later, 
and all Cooper S. 
nms3001 Front  ..................................£257.47

spax coiLover perforMance 
shocKs - Generation i

The SPAX RSX kit contains 
four externally adjustable 
shocks which provide a 
dramatic improvement over 
standard OE specifications. 
Shock adjustments can 
be made on the car for 
quick, precise tuning of 
suspension settings. Ride height and corner weight 
adjustments are easily made using the “C” spanner 
provided. Fits all models produced before March 
of ‘02. Fitting of this item is just £150 here at Mini 
Mania.
nms3004 ...........................................£694.99

 .500 rear 
strut spacer 

asseMBLY
Fits in the upper rear spring 
perch, this 0.50” spacer will 
raise the rear of the MINI about 1/5”. Will affect rear 
camber which may require adjustment. Stock bolts 
are long enough.
nms3010 .............................................£79.56

powerfLex steerinG 
racK Mount BushinG
POWERFLEX bushings  prolong 
tire life, improve performance and 
increase safety by controlling the 
amount of unwanted flex in the 
suspension. These bushes can be 25 - 25% stiffer 
than new rubber items with exactly the same noise 
absorbing properties.
nms5102 .............................................£16.93
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Mini enGine scan/reset tooL 
Wouldn’t it be great to know exactly 
what’s wrong before you bring your 
MINI in for a repair? Or, better 
yet, run your own diagnostic and 
fix the problem yourself! The 
MINI Scan/Reset tool reads all 
engine fault codes, and resets 
service lights and the maintenance 
mileage countdown indicator. indispensable for 
mechanics and mini owners. Works with MINI 
Coopers (including S models) built between 2001 
and 2004; includes instruction manual, code chart, 
and storage case.
nme4020............................................£115.00

8MM pLuG wire set
High quality plug wires that 
not only provide great 
performance but 
also allow you to 
colour balance your 
engine compartment. 
Plug Wire Set has 8mm 
carbon core with Black silicone jacket and premium 
factory style plug connectors. 
nme3002 Black ....................................£19.99
nme3002B Blue ...................................£19.99
nme3002r Red ....................................£19.99
nme3002y Yellow ................................£19.99

noLoGY hotwires
Nology HotWires 
are the most  ad-
vanced igni t ion 
wires available. 
The built-in capacitor 
creates the most powerful 
spark possible, by allowing energy to accumulate 
in the capacitor until the voltage at the electrodes 
reaches the ionization point. The stored spark 
is discharged all at once, creating a spark �00 
times more powerful than normal. The result is 
faster, more complete combustion, and MORE 
HORSEPOWER! 
nme3001 Black ..................................£119.00
nme3001B Blue .................................£119.00
nme3001r Red ..................................£119.00
nme3001y Yellow ..............................£119.00

perforMance sparK pLuGs
The Iridium IX’s 0.6mm 
iridium center electrode 
offers superior ignitability 
without sacrificing durability. 
Designed for high heat 
applications, they are ideally 
suited to the demands of 
high performance MINIs, and 
works especially well with our 
Supercharger Pulley Upgrade. 
nme3011 Each  .......................................£8.50

nGK perforMance 
sparK pLuG

NGK BKR7EKU, 14mm, �/4, 2 
ground electrodes. 
nme3010 Each  ...........£6.05 

rear strut Bar
It is a well publicized 
fact that maintaining 
the chassis stiffness 
of any car will improve 
handling. Anytime you can do 
it cost-effectively and unobtrusively 
you are ahead of the game. This rear 
stress bar allows you to apply a preload to the rear 
of the chassis. This helps stabilize the rear of the 
car from flexing under heavy stress. The rear of the 
car does not have as much horizontal stabilization 
as the front, and over time, can begin to flex. The 
Rear Stress Bar will guard against this, and help 
maintain the MINI’s rear suspension geometry in 
the corners. Fitting of this product will not effect your 
warranty.  Easy installation with basic tools.
nms2020 .............................................£99.00

rear traiLinG 
arM soLid 
BushinGs

The factory rear control 
arm bushings do a fine 
job of keeping the car 
on track with a fine balance between comfort 
and performance. High performance suspension 
components use stiffer material to minimize 
unwanted play in the suspension which can cause 
‘sloppiness’ on the track. If you’ve already upgraded 
the rest of your suspension for the track and you 
need that final bit of precision, this solid rear trailing 
arm bushing is your answer.  Precision machined 
to exacting tolerances, this trailing arm bushing has 
NO play! Price is for one pair of bushings.
nms5120 ...........................................£221.38

BorLa 
catBacK 
exhaust 

Built of aircraft-quality 
T-�04 stainless steel, 
the Borla Cooper S 
Cat Back system is a 

great upgrade from the factory unit. Simple slip-fit 
design for ease of installation. Borla quality with 
low noise level and good tone. Fits 2004 Cooper ‘S’ 
built mid-January 04 and later including 05 models 
(except Cabrio). 
nme1018 ...........................................£600.12

BorLa sport 
exhaust

This Borla Cat Back 
‘sport ’ system is a 
high performance ver-
sion of the popular 
performance street 
system (NME1018). Adds horsepower with a 
more aggressive tone than the street version. 2 
1/2” inside diameter. Fits 2004 Cooper ‘S’ built 
mid-January 04 and later including 05 models 
(except Cabrio). 
nme1019 ...........................................£600.12

uLtriK enhanced 
exhaust header

The ULTRIK Enhanced Performance 
Exhaust Header is equipped with a metal 
high flow catalytic converter especially 
designed to better withstand the rigors 
of highly tuned supercharged engines. 
This unit improves the performance 
of your MINI Cooper most noticeably 
in the mid RPM range, with a very 
measurable increase in torque. Made of 

polished stainless steel, with 4 into 2 into 1 design, 
this header features equal length primaries and is 
threaded for oxygen sensors. 
Easy to install as a direct replacement for the stock 
unit with no modifications necessary, which means 
it can be installed for a weekend of performance 
driving and then removed just as easily. Fits 
Cooper ‘S’, 2002-2005. Not to be used with track 
racing fuel. 
nme1104  ...........................................£495.00

front caster/
caMBer pLates

This unit replaces the factory 
upper strut tops and allows 
accurate adjustment on an 
alignment turntable under load 
from the engine compartment 

– no need to jack up the vehicle! This model is for 
use with non-coilover suspension or coilover sets 
using a OEM type spring. 
nms5202 for MINIs 3/02 and later  ......£227.23

pLasMa Booster
The P lasma Booster™ 
increases spark current 
p r o d u c i n g  a d d i - t i o n a l 
horsepower, torque and 
better fuel economy, with 
complete integration to the 
MINI’s computer system.  
Tests have shown a 4 HP 
gain and 10% increase in fuel 
economy.  
The Plasma Booster is a 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y  I g n i t i o n 
component to enhance existing INDUCTIVE 
type ignition systems from distributor ignition to 
single coil applications and everything in between, 
including waste spark ignition. Installs in minutes 
with no special tools.
• 100% secondary current (Spark Amperage) 

increase
• Four times spark energy Increase for the initial 

spark discharge
• Compatible with all OEM components
• C o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  O B D - I I  ( O n - B o a r d -

Diagnostics)
nme4110  ...........................................£160.35
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